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PLAY ON.

Guitar Straps

2.5"Wide Butter Leather Guitar Strap

Guitar Straps
Black,
Dark Brown

NEW

Vegan hemp with print

MODELS:

MODELS:

M17BAS-BLK
M17BAS-DBR

MH8P-007
MH8P-008

DETAILS:

DETAILS:

 Buttery-soft crazy horse leather on top for vintage,
distressed look

 2" Hemp ‘vegan’ guitar strap with design
motif on natural hemp webbing with 2-ply
cork ends

 Garment leather backing for added comfort

MH8P-009
MH8P-010

 2.5" Tall pocket on the inside for easy
access storage

 Adjusts in length between 48"/1292mm –
55.5"/1410mm with ladder style feed-thru adjustment

 2-Ply natural cork ends support
the weight of most guitars

 Pin hole stitching on leather ends
prevents stretching

 Silver metal slide and loop adjust
from 37" to 62"

 Handcrafted in Nova Scotia, Canada using
genuine leather

3.5"Wide Butter Leather Guitar Strap

NEW

 Natural and organic strap is vegan and
cruelty-free using sustainable materials

Black,
Brown

NEW

MODELS:
PM32BH-BLK
PM32BH-BRN

Thai Motif

Burgundy, Blue

MODELS:
M8TF-001
M8TF-002

DETAILS:
 Buttery-soft crazy horse leather on top for vintage,
distressed look

DETAILS:

 Garment leather backing for added comfort

 2" Woven strap with Thai motif

 Adjusts in length between 44"/1118mm – 52"/1321mm
with ladder style feed-thru adjustment

 Jacquard top and polypropylene webbing

 Pin hole stitching on leather ends prevents stretching
 Handcrafted in Nova Scotia, Canada using
genuine leather

 Adjustable up to 57" in length
 Tri-glide sliding adjustment
 Leather ends

 Pin hole stitching on leather ends
prevents stretching
 Lightweight and incredibly strong
 Intricately woven material
 Handcrafted in Novia Scotia, Canada

NEW BUTTER LEATHER GUITAR STRAPS

NEW VEGAN HEMP AND WOVEN LINE ADDITIONS

These straps feature a fitted, comfortable layer of garment-leather backing to keep you relaxed and
focused on what matters most – your performance. And because most things musical improve with age,
we’ve also included a smooth layer of Crazy Horse leather on top to weather the typical scratches and
scars acquired from general use.

The new vegan hemp and woven straps feature beautiful designs and expert craftsmanship. All
vegan hemp straps are cruelty-free and made with sustainable materials. The new Thai straps are
made with intricately woven material, high-quality leather ends, and feature a unique Thai motif
design to enhance the look of any guitar.
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Guitar Straps

Right height Garment Leather Bass Strap

Guitar Straps

NEW

Right height with Sublimation print

MODEL:

MODELS:

MRH4GF-BLK

DETAILS:

MPRH-72
MPRH-36
MPRH-16

 Right Height™ 3.5"-wide garment leather padded
bass guitar strap in black

DETAILS:

 Features patent pending RipChord Technology
for quick & easy height adjustments while
wearing strap

MPRH-18
MPRH-28

 Right Height™ 2" polyester strap with dye-sublimation print
 Incredibly strong, lightweight one-ply polyester construction

 Extra width & internal foam padding improves
comfort– ideal for basses & heavy guitars

 Patent pending RipChord Technology

 Stylish garment leather on top with suede leather
backing to prevent unwanted sliding

 Pin hole stitching on leather ends prevents stretching

 Adjustable from 43" to 57"

 Adjusts in length between 43"/1092mm – 56"/1422mm
 Pin hole stitching on leather ends prevents stretching
 Handcrafted in Nova Scotia, Canada using
genuine leather

Right height Hootenanny

NEW

MODELS:
MRHHT-13
MRHHT-10

MRHHT-04
MRHHT-07

NEW

DETAILS:
 Features patent pending RipChord
Technology for quick & easy height
adjustments while wearing strap
 Adjustable from 43” to 57” in length
 Intricately woven 60’s style floral
hootenanny motif
 Incredibly strong, lightweight jacquard
fabric with polypropylene backing

Our Right Height™ Line with RipChord™ Technology solves the age-old problem of getting
the perfect fit while playing your instrument. Easily adjust your strap with a quick pull of the
handle, raising and lowering your instrument without missing a beat.
ADJUST WHILE WEARING

PULL DOWN TO TIGHTEN

PULL UP TO LOOSEN

 Pin hole stitching on genuine leather
ends prevents stretching
 Handcrafted in Novia Scotia, Canada
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PULL
TAB
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Guitar Straps

Guitar Straps

Lumberjack Icon

Prints

MODEL:

MODELS:

MSSPLD8-RED

MPD2-109
MPD2-115

DETAILS:
 2" Wide polyester in lumberjack print with black
garment leather ends
 Silver metal slide and loop adjustment from 35" to 60"
 Reinforced black ends feature Levy's iconic signature
oval in black

NEW

MODELS:
MPD2-118
MPD2-120
MPD2-121

MPD2-123
MPD2-119
MPD2-124

MPD2-125
MPD2-126

DETAILS:

DETAILS:
 2" Wide polyester
 65" Max length with tri-glide sliding
adjustment
 Dye-sublimation printed design
 Incredibly strong, lightweight one-ply
polyester construction, leather ends

 Handcrafted in Nova Scotia, Canada

Prints

MPD2-116
MPD2-117

Prints
MODELS:
MPD2-111
MPD2-110
MPD2-112

MPD2-113
MPD2-114

 2"-Wide polyester guitar strap
 65" Max length with tri-glide sliding
adjustment
 Incredibly strong, lightweight one-ply
polyester construction, leather ends
 Pin hole stitching on genuine leather
ends prevents stretching
 Handcrafted in Nova Scotia, Canada

NEW PRINTS
The new polyester print additions feature unique designs like abstract tree motifs, skulls, cherry
blossoms and more. Each new design offers the perfect match to anyone's prized guitar.
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Banjo Straps

Butter Leather Banjo

Accessories
Black,
Brown

WIRELESS BODYPACK HOLDER

Black,
Brown, Tan

MODELS:

MODELS:

PMB32GF-BLK
PMB32GF-BRN

MM14-BLK
MM14-BRN

DETAILS:

DETAILS:

 2" Wide butter leather banjo strap

 Genuine leather and nylon construction

 Foam padding and garment
leather backing

 Attaches directly to guitar strap or to belt
in vertical or horizontal position

 55" in length

 Elastic web strap stretches to secure
bodypack and features leather guitar pick
slot on outside

 Embossed Levy's logo

MM14-TAN

 Fits most wireless guitar transmitter models
 Multiple belt loop slots (1.5"/38mm max
loop width) with feed-thru adjustment

NEW BUTTER BANJO STRAPS

 Hook-and-loop flap closure for securing
directly to guitar strap

The butter leather banjo straps provide the quality leather feel and craftsmanship without
compromising flexibility to keep attached to your banjo in or out of your case.

Acoustic Adapter

Black,
Brown, Cork

MODELS:
MM18CH-BLK
MM18CH-BRN

MM18X-NAT

DETAILS:
 Leather headstock strap adapter
for acoustic guitars
 Holds instrument safely
 Constructed of durable Crazy Horse
leather to guarantee long-term use
(MM18CH-BLK & MM18CH-BRN)
 Attaches to headstock, directly
above the nut
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Accessories

2 Pair of Rubber Guitar Strap Blocks

Accessories

NEW

Ukulele Hook Strap

MODELS:

MODEL:

LVY-RINGBLOCK-BK
LVY-RINGBLOCK-OR

M19HOK-BLK

NEW

DETAILS:
DETAILS:
 4-Pack of stretchy rubber guitar strap
locks for two (2) guitars
 Stops guitar from slipping out of strap
 Installs over each strap button after strap
is attached
 No guitar modification necessary – safe
alternative to metal strap locks
 Stretchy silicone rubber for fitment with
different-size pins
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 Hands-free design: keeps instrument
secured without having to hold in position
 No strap pin required: dual hooks attach to
top & bottom edges of sound hole / built-in
cinch adapter loops over headstock
 1"/25mm-Wide nylon neck webbing for
increased comfort
 Fits most ukulele sizes, including
baritone, concert & soprano
 Adjusts in length from
30.5"/775mm – 38"/965mm
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Accessories

GUITAR STRAP CONVERTERS
The handbag guitar strap converter series by Levy’s introduces a whole new element of style to your
handbag or purse by transforming your favorite guitar strap into a shoulder strap. Fashioned from
durable garment leather handcrafted in Novia Scotia, the converters are built to last and are available
in black or dark brown leather colorways.

Accessories

Forged Guitar Hanger
MODELS:
LVY-FGHNGR-BKBK
LVY-FGHNGR-BKBN
LVY-FGHNGR-BKTN

LVY-FGHNGR-BRBK
LVY-FGHNGR-BRBN
LVY-FGHNGR-BRTN

LVY-FGHNGR-SMBK
LVY-FGHNGR-SMBN
LVY-FGHNGR-SMTN

DETAILS:
 Forged steel guitar hanger with metal and veg-tan
leather yoke wraps

Guitar Strap Converters
MODELS:
TPCB03-BLK
TPCG03-BLK
TPCG03-DBR

TPCS03-BLK
TPCS03-DBR

DETAILS:
 Converts your favorite guitar strap into a shoulder strap
replacement for handbags, purses and cases

 Wall-mounted solid steel yoke with stitched
leather wrap
 Swivels to accommodate most headstocks
 Includes one (1) leather wrapped guitar hanger
 Leather crafted and assembled in
Novia Scotia, Canada
 Safe for standard polyurethane finishes, not tested
for compatibility with vintage/lacquer finishes
 Hangers made in China
 Screw hardware included

 Perfect for most handbag styles, including totes, satchels,
shoulder bags, messenger bags, laptop bags, cross-body
bags, and camera bags
 Also works great with hard shell cases, such as band
instrument, tablet & camera cases
 Clips directly to shoulder strap rings
 Fashioned from garment leather built to withstand
long-term use
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WALL MOUNTED

STITCHED LEATHER WRAP
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gig bags

100-series
Gig bags

gig bags

DETAILS:









Polyester fabric construction
Foam padding throughout interior
Padded, adjustable backpack straps
Large, exterior zipper pocket
Comfortable grip carry handle
Rubber bar feet on bottom elevates bag
Comfortable polyester carry handle & grab handle

RUBBER BAR FEET ELEVATES BAG FROM SPILLS & PUDDLES

Electric guitar
100-Series Gig Bag

Classic guitar
100-Series Gig Bag

Dreadnought guitar
100-Series Gig Bag

MODEL:
LVYELECTRICGB100
43.5" L x 14.5" W x 5.75" H

MODEL:
LVYCLASSICGB100
43" L X 16.5" W X 7.75" H

MODEL:
LVYDREADGB100
45" L X 17.25" W X 9" H

Bass guitar
100-Series Gig Bag

MODEL:
LVYBASSGB100
48" L X 15" W X 6.25" H

FOAM PADDING THROUGHOUT INTERIOR

PADDED, ADJUSTABLE BACKPACK STRAPS
FOR EASY TRANSPORT

TWO EXTERIOR ZIPPERED STORAGE
POCKETS FOR ACCESSORIES

Levy’s 100-Series Gig Bags provide case-like protection without sacrificing the portability of a
bag. Your guitar is guarded by thick, foam-padded walls with grey fabric lining throughout to prevent
scratches. The exterior is covered with black polyester fabric and contains metal zippers with leather
pulls for a stylish appearance that stands out. Padded backpack straps are included and can be
adjusted to the desired fit, along with a side handle for alternative carry.
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Follow us on social:

@levysmusic
©2021 Levy's Leathers. All Rights Reserved.
Specifications and products subject to change without notice.

